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There is a new Direct Deposit phishing attack 

you need to watch out for. It's a sophisticated 

scam that starts with an fake but official-

looking email from your bank or Human Re-

sources that asks you to click a link and access 

a website. Next, they ask you to confirm the 

data with your real username and password. 

Last, they use your info to access payroll por-

tals and reroute your direct deposit amounts 

to bank accounts owned by the bad guys.  

Links and email addresses can be spoofed.   If 

you hover over a link without clicking, you’ll 

see the link’s destination URL or the actual 

email address.   If the URL/address does not 

match the text or looks suspicious, do not click. 

Collin County will not send out an email with 

an active link requesting you to change your 

password or payroll information.   If Human 

Resources has an issue with your payroll de-

ductions, they will send an email with the di-

rections on how to verify the information 

needed in PeopleSoft.   

The lesson here is to never give anyone your 

credentials in response to an email... Think 

Before You Click! 

For more information on detecting phishing 

emails: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-

0Ql6xnNj7g 

During certain times of the year — actually, most times of the year — 

Brett HESLET and Richard DOAN don’t wonder if the phone will ring, 

but when.  

On September 21st the phone rang after 8:00 pm. Plans had been made 

beforehand to handle the storm that was coming, but the weather fore-

casts severely underestimated the amount of rain that was about to fall 

within the next 23 hours. The predicted four to six inches turned into 

almost 14 inches in some parts of the county – exceeding even 100-year 

flood levels. The storm not only dumped massive quantities of water on 

Collin County, but it stalled over us, sending even more rain down be-

fore moving on.                                              

When it rains it pours: Another Public Works response 

Autumn is the second spring  

                              when every leaf is a flower. 

          Albert Camus 

(Continued on page 4) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0Ql6xnNj7g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0Ql6xnNj7g


 

 

 

Did you know that 66% of people ages 12 and older who misuse prescription opioids get them from a friend or family 
member? All unused medications should be disposed of as soon as possible. That’s why the U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Agency (DEA) is partnering with local law enforcement to host National Prescription Drug Take Back Day on October 
27, 2018.  

Throughout the United States, Americans are encouraged to clean out their medicine cabinets and turn in unused or 
expired prescription medications. Search by city or zip code to find a collection location near you. 

Take Back Day events raise awareness of the opioid epidemic and offer the public a safe and anonymous way to help prevent substance abuse. In 
April 2018, the event spanned close to 6,000 locations across the country and collected nearly 475 tons of unwanted medications.  

UnitedHealthcare’s opioid management strategy focuses on:  

 preventing misuse and addiction by ensuring appropriate use of opioids  

 treating those who are addicted by guiding individuals to effective treatment that is right for them  

 supporting long-term recovery by helping individuals avoid relapse.  

Thoughtful utilization management edits, opioid dispensing limits at home delivery, prescription caps and labels with opioid warnings and drug 
disposal kits are just some of the opioid management efforts that make our commitment to safe and appropriate opioid use a reality. 
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Collin County Health Care Services’ Immunization Team vaccinated 1,332 school age children with 3,008 vaccines during the Back to School 

Surge event from August 6th through August 22nd.  

Vaccines are one of the best ways to protect children from potentially harmful diseases.  Vaccinating chil-

dren also provides protection to their siblings, family members, and classmates who may be immunocom-

promised. The Immunizations Department helps children who either do not have insurance or are underin-

sured.  The Public Health Emergency Preparedness team and 38 Medical Reserve Corps volunteers provided 

crowd control 

throughout the event.  

Protecting our kids from harmful diseases with immunizations 

Right top: Immun-
izations Manager 
Torres Johnson, 
RN and PHEP 
Planner Taylor 
Burton, MPH.  
Right bottom: 
Immunization 
Team member 
Breana Willis, 
LVN.   
Left: Collin County 
Medical Reserve 
Corps volunteers: 
Larry Bentley, 
Steve Lamonte, 
Tammy Prince 
and Jeff Bass. 

National Prescription Drug Take Back Day 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__apps.deadiversion.usdoj.gov_pubdispsearch_spring_main-3Fexecution-3De1s1&d=DwMG3g&c=D-0IXqICE-NcgAMeQqfUIUglvOFWD-e2JSylf6Ne5tg&r=RpiVr8e8egCpR20waamToJa6b7Oi7hbGiSeXtHcjgkk&m=mHebeROBSNH8oicI7Ln5MnXVLen-W_
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Wellness Program deadline around the corner 
Can you believe we are over halfway through the year?   

Which means the Wellness Discount Program deadline of November 30, 
2018, is fast approaching!  Your health is important.  Collin County en-
courages you to build a relationship with your primary care physician.  
By having a rapport and consistently seeing your physician for a check-
up, you may identify health concerns and address them before they 
become major issues.  For example, during your annual physical your 
doctor could identify an issue with your heart and treat it before you 
have a heart attack.  What a great incentive to participate in the pro-
gram!  A discount on your monthly premium next year for completing 
the program is an added bonus.     

There are five components of the wellness program, all of which can be 
completed in one day if you choose.  They are an annual physical, a 
cholesterol screening, a well woman/man exam, your physician-
identified BMI information, and completion of the Rally Health Survey 
on www.myuhc.com.  If you have coverage on or before November 1, 
2018, you can qualify for the discounted rate in 2019.  To do so, you 
must complete all five components of the program and turn in the 
Wellness Discount Form(s) to Administrative Services by 5:00pm on 
November 30, 2018.  If you cover a spouse on or before November 1, 

2018 and plan to cover them on insur-
ance next year, they must meet the same deadline.   

Even if you do not have county insurance coverage prior to January 1, 
2019, you could still qualify for the discounted rate if you plan to elect 
county insurance at annual enrollment.  You can complete all compo-
nents except the Rally Health Survey by November 30, 2018.  You will 
not have access to the online survey until your insurance begins on 
January 1, 2019.  So, you will have until January 7, 2019, to complete 
the survey.  Remember though, all other components must be com-
plete by November 30, 2018.  Similarly, if your spouse does not have 
county insurance coverage prior to January 1, 2019, but you plan to 
enroll your spouse through annual enrollment, you could still qualify for 
the discounted rate.  Your spouse needs to follow the same deadlines 
outlined in this paragraph.     

You or your doctor can submit Wellness Discount Forms to the Adminis-
trative Services department at suite 4192 of the Jack Hatchell Admin-
istration Building, by fax to 972-548-4607, or by e-mail to ad-
minser@collincountytx.gov.  If you have any questions about the well-
ness program, please contact Administrative Services at extension 
4675.  They will be happy to assist! 

Get Your Secure Year-End Tax Forms Early! 
Are you tired of waiting for tax statements in the mail at year-end? 
Have you been frustrated by lost, stolen, or damaged forms?  Or wor-
ried about the security of your sensitive information floating around the 
postal system? If so, we have a great solution for you! 

To complement our online W-2 forms, Collin County now offers the IRS 
form 1095-C Employer-Provided Health Insurance Offer and Coverage, 
online through PeopleSoft. Currently, eligible employees receive a pa-
per form by default, but by choosing to go paperless with your tax docu-
ments, you gain many benefits such as: 

 Early access to your tax forms 

 Preventing lost or stolen personal information  

 A secure website to access forms any time in PeopleSoft 

 Replacing or reprinting forms immediately 

 Cost savings to the county and employees 

 Saving a tree by going paperless 
Online forms for tax year 2018 will be available in January 2019 for 
those employees who have consented to going paperless in PeopleSoft. 
To go paperless for either form 1095-C or W-2, log in to PeopleSoft and 
follow the paths below.  Protect your personal information and get your 
year-end documents earlier by signing up! 

In PeopleSoft, you will navigate to: 

 Self Service > Benefits>1095-C Consent 

 Self Service > Payroll and Compensation> W2/W2c Consent 

CSCD members with Blue Cross Blue 

Shield also have access to a maternity 

program.  For more information, call 1-

800-252-8039.  

The race(s) is on! 

The Collin County Elections Board met on September 17th, launch-
ing the November election with approval of the distribution of 
election equipment for this next voting cycle.  
From left to right:  
County Elections Administrator Bruce Sherbet, Democratic Party 
Executive Director David Smith, Democratic Party Chair Steve 
Rawlins, County Sheriff Jim Skinner, and County Judge Keith Self. 
Missing from the photo is Republican Party Chair George Flint, who 
was also in attendance. 

http://www.myuhc.com
mailto:adminser@collincountytx.gov
mailto:adminser@collincountytx.gov


 

 

The three experienced Public Works foremen working the storm that weekend – Brett, a 36-year veteran of bad weather responses, Richard, an 

18-year veteran, and David DOAN, a 27-year veteran – quickly moved to an all-hands-on-deck response. They knew which roads and areas were 

prone to flood, which to close and divert traffic around, and what towns and cities would be requesting help. What was unpredictable were what 

structures – culverts, retaining walls, roads – would break down and fail under the mas-

sive rain and even after the rain stopped. Or the trees that would break under the 

weight of all the water falling on them, or uproot because the ground became oversatu-

rated, all causing further damage or dangerously blocking roads. And then there was 

the train derailment. 

Around CR605 and CR558, storm flooding damaged a section of railroad tracks, causing 

11 cars from a freight train to derail. Fortunately, there were no injuries, nor was the 

train carrying any hazardous materials. Still, Public Works crews needed to be dis-

patched to the scene to close it off to traffic. 

(Continued from page 1) 
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At the storm’s peak that first night, 38 roads across the county were closed by Public Works crews. 

Making all those roads passable to vehicles is Public Works’ number one priority, but the last road 

to be reopened had to wait until one week after the rains. The amount of clean-up of debris and 

damage from the massive storm, as well as repairs after the storm passed, was to blame, but that 

wasn’t all. Hot mix, the material used to patch and fix roads, was nowhere to be found. The plants 

producing hot mix had to shut down because of the storm, leaving Public Works without the criti-

cal material. And today the hot mix plants are still shut down due to the continuous rain. 

Today, two weeks after the big storm, Public Works is still dealing with its aftermath. There is still 

debris to clean up. Structures and trees that were compromised back then are failing now during 

our current outbreaks of rain. New problems keep popping up as the ground gets more saturated. 

Roads that were under construction before the storms were so damaged that work has to begin 

anew, from the beginning. Now they have another 25 roads closed and continue to respond to 

calls for assistance from various cities and residents from all over the county. But through it all, 

Public Works crews keep up their ongoing effort to keep roads safe and open to travel. 

Jon KLEINHEKSEL, Public Works Director, states it succinctly. “It doesn’t matter… no matter what 

happens, no matter what we have and don’t have, our staff keeps working regardless of how bad it 

is out there. In every corner of this county. To keep people safe.”  

And the rain still keeps falling. 
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Days in the life of our county law enforcers 
Let’s catch up with some of the highlights of our SO during the last couple of months, from The Connection’s special cor-

respondent Jessica POND: 

August 13   
 Sheriff SKINNER gave a heartwarming invocation Friday morning at the Regional Telecommunicator Academy Grad-
uation. Collin County Sheriff’s Office congratulates Christine LECKIE, Michaela POLLOCK, and Natalie RONSCAVAGE. We 

are incredibly proud of their hard work and happy to have them in our dispatch center. 

August 20  
 1st day of school at Blue 
Ridge ISD with Deputy PICCO as 
the new SRO.  

August 24  
Officers JESTER, WATKINS, ENGLE, ARANT, BROWN and COOK successfully completed the Basic Correc-
tions Officer Course today! They will be taking the state exam shortly. Let us wish them luck!  

 
 
 
August 28  
SCORE Officers and in-
mates have been putting in 
some hard work the past two 
days at Huson cemetery in Farm-
ersville.   

https://www.facebook.com/CCSOTEXAS/photos/a.779615212108192/1796261887110181/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDIS-QlF2bugUs4gXU1dmexWZJ8VdDVt22x5zsCHf920Y7TZsshmyBdZgVCjp1VWRU6nD3gusse4-ZHnKOUw0uDdPv5LEpMWAR6gtP0WzWnF_IVJHE9s8C-TyPwmWUhmXEm_lUbIM4yNbg13i4AghQUDTPh
https://www.facebook.com/CCSOTEXAS/posts/1808455395890830?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB7BiW-BGZhKGgTdEnl1q9Ltb4ywfPTIcLy6PrFNtWdXYCpxMlv86ArnKSUh9nRjudOaJuk1YTRDfdNsUfwF043ZYL8O_thk7NQ4IhWRPx9nDkjmw_ZfChUs7e72BwIo9teWNBTD-ZOOCUvM7wyqghzxRbjoEOBTY6wyfxk34tQR_74_uo1Pg&
https://www.facebook.com/CCSOTEXAS/photos/a.779615212108192/1814637071939329/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBi6s5cR4n6HvjENXJbFg_k69ZwVpptSPKbuHy97UsP13lUgPsqHj8f3DA5cg9wqd5S_D51bcAfSB5Z0lSYRI_RixI8A0Sw08xun5sKP0qZRwGBkPp3qdpOU_d-CrXbEu0M-597Z8ryYvI6DV02RzcwVAir
https://www.facebook.com/CCSOTEXAS/photos/a.1196619230407786/1819454091457627/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAANvcMHcn2JGs-Yg5dgXxS1U5me02863E2acpESbpZM2ajGBAQQxQ43er0p5ZcJa2GBZ0R43K8OzgJbO50Lo2fJfw1pV52K64nAoPPogesPgxRd6PsT_YefSdRz7fX0nBjsBmN66kliU6UikvytSaCHVQ
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September 1   
Texas State Senator-District 8 Van TAYLOR at the 
Sheriff’s Office. “I had a great night riding along with 
Collin County Sheriff Jim Skinner until 2 AM, learning 
about his operation from the streets to the jail. His de-
partment is on the front lines of keeping our community 
safe every day. I’m thankful for their hard work and sac-
rifice.” 
 

September 14  
Yesterday morning the dive team conducted an entry test. This test is the most 
strenuous in Texas. Five deputies attempted and four successfully completed the 
following events to earn a spot on the team: 

1,000 meter mask/fin swim 
700 meter freestyle swim 
25 minute water tread 5 with hands out of the water 
25 meter underwater swim with weight 
Ditching and Donning dive mask at 12 feet 
15 minute underwater evolution with blacked out mask 
Oral board 

These steps are only 6 of the 36 steps necessary to earn their dive pins and active 
dive status. 

We are proud of the effort all the deputies put forward. They represented the Sheriff’s Office, their shift, and themselves with honor, earning the 
privilege to do one of the most dangerous jobs in the public safety field. 

The Collin County Sheriff’s Office Dive Team is proud to recognize the four deputies that successfully completed the dive entry test: Corporal 
LANGWELL, Deputy MITCHELL, Deputy NANCE and Deputy WALDRON. 

 
September 17  
Operation Zeus is an example of the dedication and commitment by local, state and fed-
eral law enforcement agencies working together to protect our children in North Texas. This 
combined effort sends a clear message that predators will be brought to justice.  

 

September 19  
Sheriff SKINNER, District Judge Piper McCRAW, Commissioner Susan FLETCHER and Com-
missioner Cheryl WILLIAMS are proudly representing #CollinCounty today at the Texas Local 
Leaders #WhiteHouse Conference. 
 

 
 September 22   
 Train derailment at CR 558 and CR 605 in Farmersville.   
 

https://www.facebook.com/VanForTexas/posts/10160971210300323?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA8e6otyB2i0RgvFaGsWMvdNZrU7UMf-DEMgrMfYpnndeK3MefMRW-Cd90JjCcm_bpiWWDWorlDFKU9Dcv4U5cLe1A6MQ4HxnSFauPqE8HHp1aOIddy-a95PK76m_32lbjKK_AQ6XXB0srZTBoZV_wHPNZFu4nr3EPW4XKlZvSY6ZB-Pd8s
https://www.facebook.com/VanForTexas/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDil6JrffV5cnbeQuoJbDxDIcNss4J5ribSQwsT8o-QDcChu4lbtwQ3EFvLJ6D5KPM6oQV1vqPTXZHw&hc_ref=ARRuRTEOtImD55N6tGm78l_UzE-qnCpNdK_w_JYjrSUBnG7CcuQPNbqK5IDN2uBv2O4&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA8e6otyB2i0RgvFaGsWMvdNZrU7U
https://www.facebook.com/VanForTexas/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDil6JrffV5cnbeQuoJbDxDIcNss4J5ribSQwsT8o-QDcChu4lbtwQ3EFvLJ6D5KPM6oQV1vqPTXZHw&hc_ref=ARRuRTEOtImD55N6tGm78l_UzE-qnCpNdK_w_JYjrSUBnG7CcuQPNbqK5IDN2uBv2O4&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA8e6otyB2i0RgvFaGsWMvdNZrU7U
https://www.facebook.com/CCSOTEXAS/photos/a.1196619230407786/1838374816232221/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCchm3J6VRJMIBg-0as4ReRD-ebH6rX4J8iFAyJMJHKeZK_QzQa3A3k8dGbSx8VSEg43tjMupy5CNnvI8njWf_DuCwoCr5uPSJT9ScA5uHCtX6__81egZMeQCJHXFtw8DbLlj5h9tCXgSSJNloQ--CVUnx
https://www.facebook.com/CCSOTEXAS/posts/1841384999264536?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAP-be3-VIqhEeDeOB9GrZsIjnEj3fntgewapd10ANu1X3yOsaqghGAsU9r0l9fASqXtH7aJqjFFedCbUfYQp25-lhmK3dRMH1Z6dP-p68ZWA23z6jqD6BdwI-0Pn43E5dI3cYnZPMgbLFpQ52iRaWEcWOf2zT1U6xB_7nMQv7vtwaU7Ya-hA&
https://www.facebook.com/CCSOTEXAS/posts/1843909305678772?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkNrEEz7_XsiETW1Q2Ylnr9Vzgezqi6pQXklvht3EHWWQwCNdy-DTotFYJnLtfq7r7gz3uhYMvKqtula2rg0n58oHkey0aSGuNnipa3bsWZQ5Q6G_FfESGwZqMcuFJlI31azBHrKAszeYK-RvdGirOdfoR_q7N83Uu0jgJu-_i17yoOxXcrw&
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/collincounty?source=feed_text&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkNrEEz7_XsiETW1Q2Ylnr9Vzgezqi6pQXklvht3EHWWQwCNdy-DTotFYJnLtfq7r7gz3uhYMvKqtula2rg0n58oHkey0aSGuNnipa3bsWZQ5Q6G_FfESGwZqMcuFJlI31azBHrKAszeYK-RvdGirOdfoR_q7N83Uu0jgJu-_i17yoOx
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/whitehouse?source=feed_text&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkNrEEz7_XsiETW1Q2Ylnr9Vzgezqi6pQXklvht3EHWWQwCNdy-DTotFYJnLtfq7r7gz3uhYMvKqtula2rg0n58oHkey0aSGuNnipa3bsWZQ5Q6G_FfESGwZqMcuFJlI31azBHrKAszeYK-RvdGirOdfoR_q7N83Uu0jgJu-_i17yoOxXc
https://www.facebook.com/CCSOTEXAS/posts/1847016798701356?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARArnz5vmTTBVIU3q8aI3iZqkupoW8KRsx0-NAJYBU1Nej1BaS43Q2M3t80yFiJIlgECxnKJmS6qaP7IQCxvOXYC2OWwGwHydfGA-WSxwgYNa6uahOobV6aan0ahr3xkRLXg-DduAHWrqSt68qGiFisncP58YKuyc45HFTGLrLKCXt-0KZ_cTw&
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 Congratulations to these two exceptional 
CCSO Staff Members on being promoted. In-
vestigator GOODMAN (left) was promoted to 
the rank of Sergeant, and Andrea HAMMEKE-
MARTINEZ (right) was promoted to Criminal 
Justice Information Specialist. We are very 
proud to have them represent the Collin 
County Sheriff’s Office. 
 
 

Sgt. RODRIGUEZ Promoted      Ofc. PENA Promoted      Deputy STASIK Promoted to Corporal  
to Detention Lieutenant    to Detention Sergeant 

 
Ofc. SHANNON Promoted to Dispatcher  Ginger TURNER promoted to Dispatcher  Sgt. HELD graduated from the Basic Peace 
           Officer Academy  

 

Promotions 
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 Service Anniversaries 

   Kathy TURNER 15 years  Gayle RANDOLPH 25 years  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   Ofc. KELLY 5 years                  Ofc. HOWARD 15 yrs                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

    Sgt. POLK 5 years  Ofc. DEAN 20 years           Lt. PITTS 20 years of service 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 Retirements 

Dispatch Supervisor Regina RAMON retired on August 

29th after 24 years with the SO. 

SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
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Going the extra mile describes 
doing more than your normal 
workload, and is something 
worth celebrating. Since 2010, 
we’ve been doing just that: elect-
ed officials and department 
heads, through the Going the 
Extra Mile (GEM) award program, 
recognize their employees who 

go over and above what’s required on the job. To date, 563 GEM awards have been given 
out since the program began.  Each award now comes with a $250 check (after taxes!).  
 
Here are our latest GEM award recipients: 
 
CSCD   Rachel Nutt           
  Megan Overley           
  Tammy Reddic            
Auditor  Kerry Glenn             
County Clerk        Shaunda McDonald-Willey              
  LaRonna Peeples        
  Jayci Self 
Constable Pct. 1  Ashley Harmon                
Constable Pct. 4 Crystal Mikeman  
District Clerk Madeline McGee           
  Zonia Minjares          
  Erika Rhea              
Info Technology Estella Almendarez      
  John Daniels            
  Maurice Fitzgerald     
  Michael Lashbrook       
   Ramona Luster          
  Kathy Peterson         
Juvenile            Michael Crump           
Purchasing       Sara Hoglund            
Sheriff's Office    Lira Armando            
  Jess Christensen        
  Donald Dyer           
  Tiffany Eaves          
  Christopher Gann        

 

THE COLLIN COUNTY CONNECTION is published six times a year for county employees by the Public Infor-

mation Office, with technical assistance from the good people in Information Technology’s GIS Department. Please submit 

your articles, anniversaries, announcements, classified ads, good deeds and kudos in plain text email to:  

publicrelations@collincountytx.gov.   

 

We post deadlines for submissions for upcoming issues on the Calendar at MyCollinCounty. 

 
Jayci SELF, County Clerk’s Probate Office 
(top right) and LaRonna PEEPLES, County 
Clerk’s Court Collections Office (above left), 
received GEM awards for Going the Extra 
Mile in their jobs. 
 
Crystal MIKEMAN (right), receives her 
GEM award from Precinct Four Constable 
Joe WRIGHT. 

Our latest GEM winners 

CELEBRATIONS 
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Retirement 
County Audit Manager George VARGHESE receives his retirement 
plaque from County Auditor Jeff MAY. 

Retirement 
Veleta GILBERT retired from the County Clerk’s office, where she 
served our citizens for 24 years.  

Service award 
Deputy County Clerk II Greg SALINAS received his five-year service pin. 

Martha BEST is our Network Support Specialist for IT. Mar-
tha came from Coppell ISD IT and prior to Coppell she worked for 
McKinney ISD IT. Martha brings many years of IT knowledge to 
Collin County and is excited to join Collin County IT.  Martha lives 
in Allen and her daughter just started college at UNT this year.  

Please welcome Lucero RODRIGUEZ (Lucy) as our new voice for 
Collin County Operator. Lucy is bilingual and helps communicate 
to our public customers. Lucy also processes the long distance 
codes (FAC Codes). Lucy comes from a large family in Farmers-
ville and had worked for a Day Care Center for five years.  

Welcome to our new employees! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

And a new grandbaby… 
Rockwell Emmitt HELDT: Born June 8, 2018; height 19 ½ inches; 
weight 7 lbs. 6 oz. Proud grandparents are Mark and Holly (Auditor’s 
Office) HELDT. 
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THE LAST BIT OF NEWS 

The folks who replace your light-

bulbs, unclog sinks, paint and fix 

the air-conditioners need your 

help to keep track of all that needs 

their attention throughout our 

county offices.  

The short version is: please file a 

work order.  

Work orders begin and end at the Central Plant’s control room, and 
until the new MUNIS Work Order System is up and running, the Facili-
ties staff is asking employees to file requests by email to control-
room@collincountytx.gov.  

For emergencies, call it in to the control room (Ext. 5339) – the only 

Facilities office staffed 24-hours a day, seven days a week, whose staff 

can pull in on-call technicians needed to get the job done.  

Facilities supervisors tell us that phoning in everyday repair or replace-

ment requests can actually slow down  response times and hinders 

their ability to better keep track of and coordinate repairs, get needed 

replacement parts, even order basic supplies.  

 

A quick checklist for county office maintenance issues:  

 Email in a work order: controlroom@collincountytx.gov; include 
the building name and floor, the department, the room number if 
you have it; give a contact name, their county phone number, 
building and location; a description of what’s broken, needs re-
placing or repair. 

 If you don’t get a timely answer, here’s the “chain of command” 
on who to contact next: Facilities Control Room Tech Coordinator 
Mark CRULL, Ext. 5345 or 5339; Facilities Superintendent Laz VA-
DASZ, Ext. 5332; Director of Facilities Dan JAMES, Ext. 5331. 

 For Housekeeping issues only, Facilities has established an email 
account – housekeeping@collincountytx.gov – where you can get 
word to them for trash removal, dirty floors, spills, bathroom sup-
plies and the like. For an emergency, call David Rogers at Extension 
5369, who’s overseeing Housekeeping until a new coordinator 
comes on board or call the control room (Ext. 5339). 

 
Having trouble with badge access to your work areas? Contact Facilities’ 

Office Administrator Julie WHITSELL at Ext. 5330 for badge access.  But 

remember that your department head needs to send authorization to 

Julie before any fixes/changes can be made. 

Facilities Maintenance: Who you gonna call?  

 Thanks 

for 

everything 

Sam! 

The Collin County Com-
missioners Court recog-
nized Congressman 
Sam Johnson’s long-
time servant leadership 
as an elected official 
and military veteran 
through a resolution 
naming October 15, 
2018, as Sam Johnson 
Day in Collin County. 
 
From left to right:  
Commissioner Cheryl 
Williams, Congressman 
Sam Johnson, County 
Judge Keith Self, Com-
missioner Susan Fletch-
er (via video confer-
ence), Commissioner 
John Thomas. 
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